TERM 3
April - June 2017

SWIMMING NEWSLETTER

TERM 3 SWIM MEET RECAP

May 20: Jolly Rogers Meet
This past weekend 44 BST swimmers competed at the St Mary’s Jolly Rogers Invitational. This was our
last 25m pool swim meet, and our second to last for the school year. We had many new individual and
relay BST records, along with countless PBs.
May 23 - 26: BST Primary Inter-house Gala
All students participated in the 25m freestyle and backstroke events and put up some very close
races! Swim team members also raced the 50m freestyle, 50m butterfly and the 100m individual
medley as well as the 4X100m freestyle relay. It was a very exciting day for all!
Year 4: Glover (161), Hearn (115), Adams (96), Summers (90)
Year 5: Summers (144), Adams (138), Hearn (130), Glover (83)
Year 6: Hearn (159), Glover (158), Adams (117), Summers (96)
June 4: Yokosuka Rock the Blocks
52 BST swimmers competed at the Yokosuka Rock the Blocks Swim Meet. This was our final meet for
the school year ending with some very strong swims in a 50m pool. We had many new individual and
relay BST records, along with 143 new PBs.
June 18: Makuhari Triathlon Challenge
76 BST members headed to the Makuhari Triathlon in Chiba for the third year in a row. All participants
did a phenomenal job and showed a tremendous level of comradery, cheering for one another across
the finish line. There were 8 BST athletes who made the top three finishes for their age group.
Please follow us on Twitter @BSTswimming https://twitter.com/BSTswimming or visit the BST Swimming website
http://www.bst.ac.jp/school-life/sport/swimming/ for an up-to-date info regarding practice, swimming gala, reports and results.
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Swim Squad News
This term we have increased the intensity and threshold level of our training sessions. We
focused a lot more on our race strategy so that we are fully prepared for our races by the time
we step up on the blocks at swim meets. This also means that we worked a lot more on all
four strokes and not just freestyle. Our main sets have been working on sets of 100s
freestyle/race stroke building on these core fundamentals, continuing to include many from
last term:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Breath control
Working the walls and under waters
Fast turns and finishes
Controlled pacing for the 100s
Building up each 25 within the 100
Descending to a race pace

This set has helped improve our endurance, so that when we go to swim meets, we can race
with confidence.
Sample sets:

Group A set: 12x100 Free on 1:30
Group B set: 10x100 Free on 1:50
Group C set: 8x100 Free on 2:00
Group D set: 6x100 Free on 2:15

To build on our main kick set from last term, we started working on descend kicking. We did
2x(3x50s) kick trying to keep all of them around our PBs, but also having the times decrease
by 1-2 seconds between each 50 within the set of 3. Group A and B did these with freestyle/no
freestyle while Group C and D continued to focus on freestyle.
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Messages to BST Swimming Teammates
who are leaving us next year
Congratulations Class of 2017!
Mako Hosoda

Mako you have been such a role model for all of our swimmers. Your incredible team spirit is
unmatched and you are always there to cheer on others. We are constantly amazed at your
unparalleled work ethic as well. Thank you for all you have done for our team! Keep on
swimming Mako!
-Ms Heimbach and Ms Gregorek

Carl Bergin

To one of our senior swimmers Carl,
Thank you for bringing so much to the team. The way you've committed yourself to the pool,
and your rapid improvement will always leave us in awe. You're an inspiration to so many of us.
Best wishes for uni little bro! xx Don't forget to visit us!
-Jasmin Coates

Good byes (Secondary)
Ciara Vogler

Dear Ciara
You are such a dedicated swimmer. You mean so much to our swim team. We will miss you so
much!
-James Hill and Ariana Hill

Erin Vogler

Dear Erin
You have improved so much since you started swimming. You mean so much to our swim team.
We will miss you so much!
-James Hill and Ariana Hill

Saori Henwood Dear Saori,

It’s clear for me to say that I look up to you everyday because well….you're taller me.:) No but
seriously, your leadership and commitment amazes me so much! I really hope you have a great
time in England and enjoy your new school!
-Minami Street

Yuri Henwood

Dear Yuri,
You are such an enthusiastic swimmer and I have had so much fun swimming with you for the
past few years. You are so positive and your support for the team is amazing. I will miss you alot
and I hope you have a great time in your new school in England! Make sure to keep up the great
work! -Nana Ohashi

Joelle Booth

Joelle, you have been a big part of this swim team. We will all miss you so freaking much. When
we first started we both were not as strong but now we're average' wohooo:) we will miss you
and love you very much. - Marie Sellier
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Filip Jezewski

Hi Filip! I’ll miss it when we played cops and robbers and when we went on swim meets and got
legendary in Force Arena, also when we play catch with Orrin (who wasn't the best thrower). I’ll
miss it when we do things that you’re technically not allowed to do so we come running back to
safety, I’ll miss playing cap game and hiding in the shower, I’ll miss you most of all for your
company. Good luck and have fun!!!
-William Anstey

Matthew
Morimoto

Dear Matthew,
During swimming you have always been enthusiastic, funny and positive. You’ve always tried to
cheer up people when they were facing problems. You always say that you aren't a good
swimmer, but I think many people think you are talented and soon you are probably going to
realize how skilled you are at your new school.
Try hard at your new school and just be yourself.
-Yuu Kunisada

Christopher
Coltman

Dear Chris,
I am extremely sad that you are leaving. We have known each other from kindergarten! I hope
you have a wonderful time at Hong Kong and I hope you get wonderful friends and have fun! I
will miss you!
-Rei Okawara

Good byes (Primary)
Ashleigh Truss

Dear Ashleigh
You had many great swims this year and I hope you are very proud of yourself. We surely are!
Keep doing what you do best and don’t forget that the Individual Medley Relay is back, breast,
fly and then free!: D You can help your new teammates with that one! We will miss you so
much!

-Ms Heimbach and Ms Gregorek
Kaila Nash

Dear Kaila,
You are a very special swimmer to the swim team. I admire you so much because you are
always positive and keeping a smile on your face even during a difficult set, and also you are
always making other people feel happy. Also, you have a lot of team spirit because at a
swimming gala, when everybody is playing or talking, you will be the one person cheering for
everybody swimming, until all the races are over. The whole swim team and I will miss you so
much! I hope you will have a great time at your new school!
-Rachel Bickle

Julian van
Rensburg

Julian has been a great member of The Swim team always trying hard and always encouraging
BST. He always does his best no matter what happens and he has helped BST win. We will all
miss you Julian.
-Noah Wilson
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Theo Black

Goodbye Theo we will miss you and your jokes next year. hope that Britain is loads of fun.
-Charlie Hadlow

Benjamin
Bernard

Dear Benjamin,
You are a very funny, important swimmer to us ! You're positive to what we do. I hope you will
continue on swimming at Australia and will have a great team and coach. Remember you will
be part of BST forever.
-Taisuke Ozaki
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Swim Class Sessions
The students worked very hard all year round and have
improved a great deal. All four strokes have been
introduced to the year 4s and most of the year 5s and
6s have mastered it this year. We hope that everyone
will continue to swim over the summer so they do not
lose the love for swimming!
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